Freestyle Key Committee
16/05/2022
Please reply to; martin.carr@freestylesnowsports.co.uk
www.freestylesnowsports.co.uk

Present: Martin Carr, Andrew Norris, Ian Danby, Ania Wasielewska, Adam Boyle, Rob Taylor, Paul Telling, Diane Watts, Rhoan
Morris
Standing Orders: Declaration of interests, Struck off directors, Safeguarding

Futures Project- There are sessions planned at Warmwell & Halifax at the moment, with the potential for others to be added.
Greystone – Sessions are now on the SSE web site for booking every other week until the end of July
UK Events – The K-Jam was run over the weekend and given the breat due to COVID there was a good turn out. There are links
to the results etc at www.freestylesnowsports.co.uk . Next weekend there will be the will be the Air Attack! on the south coast,
then Farmers Jam Sep 24 & Oak Cake Jam in October, full details on the above site.
Judges training - There appears to be more demand for Freeski Judges, so we will arrange another one via Zoom
SX Outdoor - Lack of coaches & facilities is causing an issue with deleopment. Paul Telling now has a role within SSE to help
address this and he gave a brief overview of his plan at the meeting. Furthermore, he will take part in future meetings to get
things moving.
The question was raised about min age for courses… For the judges course there is no limit, but for instructors it is 16, although
this can be lower in certain cases, MC to find out what the rule is
Moguls coaching CF - There are now sessions on the system from now until the end of the year. This is great news as it allows
planning. currently there is one per month and we have 2 coaches avaiable for the sessions. Full details on the above site.
Selections – 22/23 The soft close date for selections has now passeed and it is expected there will be a selection meeting in the
next 7-10 days.
Snow Tour events - Based on the discussions we have been having with the domes it seems there is little appitite to host any
competition events under a model that is going to work for us. The exception being CF, Manchester but then only for Slopestyle
and them only for 2023..
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